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RUN No. 2360 Ardea Drive Swan Bay Hare: Electric Eric

RUN No. 2360 Electric Eric’s back to Swan Bay Run Report
A magnificent evening was on display for the hashers that made the short trek down the East Tamar to glorious
Swan Bay and Eric's Ranch.
With Construction well under way on the new house, the early arrivals scored a guided tour of the skeleton
from FF.
At 1833 Eric called the runners to order and sent them off, back up the driveway on flour and chalk - "it either
starts along the st or on the corner, I can't remember! "
The hashers quickly found the first check on Windermere Rd and headed down the hill on trail. A left turn
through the new entrance and the uphill trek through the Rocky Forest (the former and appropriate name of
the area), following a trail of flour through light bush and plenty of dry firewood. It is not long before the pack
are following plaster trail on rocks, with Bugsy commenting the marks were blowing away, and Fingers reckoned the animals were eating the flour. Hard times in this long dry summer. Up the escarpment and over the
rise to a beautiful vista over the next small valley and the pack thought they must be in heaven with the peace
and tranquility. What a joy to hash in Swan Bay.
The pack made their way back over the hill and towards Windermere road again, with several opportunities to
take in the magnificent Tamar River views. A great place for a home, if you don't mind wind.
Through another check and over the fence, the trail led to the on home in Swan Drive. A quick shortcut
through Roger Ryan's and up the hill to home and a traditional LH3 firepot - no fire bans here.
A good 5k run in familiar terrain that was enjoyed by all.

ON ON:
A couple of Hashers head straight to the keg as they have heart palpitation, Goblet who thought he was
been chased by a tiger snake turned out to be a small wallaby and Hash Pash who thought he came across
a dead snake on the road that was until it slithered away into the black berries.
Another warm night at Swan Bay The traditional fire pot is ablaze the barby has been lowered from the
trailer only to reveal it has not been washed, Goblet pleads innocent he never had the trailer, Rainbow’s
run was the week before he used his own barby. That brings it back to Abba YA YA Jag sa till Mor Tareesa
att städa det innan hon gick till jobbet. Jag antog att hon hade lydt och gjorde jobbet
A quick clean up of the barby plate and its underway. Goblet has opted for snags will leave his premium
burgers till next week Loggie is between minds will I cook it here or when I get home

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Boong: Australia day thongs + bottle non alcoholic beer.
Inlet: Bottle wine.
Bugsy: Bottle wine.
Slomo: Back pack +AFL DVD
Goblet: Six pack Boags.

On Downs:
Goblet: No respect for the G.M
Abba: Talking Bull Shit.
Electric Eric: The Hare.
Hash Pash: Thought he saw a dead tiger snake.

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 5th February 171 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 7th February The Pizza pub 111 Wellington St Launceston Hare : Robin Hood
Joke of the Week
An American and his wife are on a trip to Australia .
They're driving down the outback when the man sees a man having sex with a kangaroo.
"that's disgusting" he says to his wife.
after another couple miles he sees ANOTHER man having sex with a kangaroo.
"that's it, we're going to the police."
he drives to the police station where he sees a man without a leg masturbating on the doorstep.
"Officer, at kilometer marker 375 I saw a man fucking a kangaroo, at kilometer marker 462 I saw ANOTHER man fucking a kangaroo, and just now I saw a man masturbating on YOUR DOORSTEP! what kind of a
country is this?"
"Strewth, mate. You expect a man without a leg to catch his own kangaroo? We are not in New Zealand "

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Ask Abba he
used it last

Who never
cleaned the
barby
Ya Ya I
cleaned
it

No premium
burgers for me
tonight I will have
snags

I may cook at
home tonight

